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THE
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Vol. 3*

Barometer Goes AIpha Epsilon Sponsors Third
Up; Organ Fund Annual Frat-ority Song Fest
Rises Steadil)
Songfest Head
Each Social Organization Will Present
Two Numbers; Wedul Is Master
Of Ceremonies.

Student Commission Donates
Wednesday, May 19, has been se
s?25 To Initiate Student
lected as the date for the third suc
Contributions.
To initiate student contribution to
ward the organ fund, the Student
Commission, represented by Elmer
Johnson, president, presented a check
for $25 to Miss Alice Corneliussen in
chapel on Wednesday, April 28. Indi
vidual students will be given a chance
to contribute at convocation next Wed
nesday.
A harometer to indicate rise in the
gift fund has been placed in the bul
letin case in the lower hall. By this
means students are kept informed of
the daily rise toward the goal which
the Association hopes soon to reach.
Students, alumni, faculty mem
bers, and friends who plan to at
tend the Golden Anniversary din
ner please notify Grace Goodsell
at the College soon. The dinner
will he held" Stmday^Ma^ 6 at
1:30 p. m. The price is sixty cents.
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cessive frat-ority fest sponsored by
the Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Leverett
Hoag of Harwood, N. D., is general
chairman of the event.
Third Annual
Initiated three years ago, this an
nual song fest is held purely for en
tertainment. No admission is charged
and the public is cordially invited to
attend. Each social group on the cam
pus will have two numbers, one a
large group number and the other a
small group selection or a solo.

Installation Begins
Progress has been made in the in
stallation of the electonic organ. Al
ready the grill work and reverberation
chambers have been put in. All work
is being rushed ahead in order that it
will be in readiness for the Golden
Anniversary.
A list of former faculty members
who have contributed to the fund are;
Bill Dredge, Emma S. Erickson, Ellen
A. Ford, Marietta P. Johnson, Florence
A. Meyer, Wilhelmina Meyer, Louise
Margaret Pennie, Mary Rainey. A
faculty member on leave, Miss Delsie
Holmquist, has also sent in her gift.
(Continued on page four)

Placement Hopes
Encouraging As
Shown By Survey
Investor Syndicate Reports Conditions
Better Than In 1936.

Employment prospects of this years
college graduating classes are only a
little less favorable than those of the
1929 graduates and substantially bet
ter than the June 1936 classes exper
ienced. This evidence of continued em
ployment improvement is' revealed in
announcement to-day of the results
of a survey just completed by the In
vestors Syndicate of Minneapolis.
Engineering, business administration
teaching, and general business classi
fication are offering employment in
greatest volume, according to J. R.
Ridgeway, president of Investors Syn
dicate, in announcing results of the
study.
"Scholarship, personality, campus
activity and popularity, character,
leadership and general ability, in the
order named, were most frequent giv
en as qualifications being sought by
prospective employers."

—+ panying this double-barreled treat, a

English Fraternity
Publishes Annual
Literary Designs

Weedy M. C.

Melvin Wedul, warbler par excel
lence, will again act as master of
ceremonies for the fest. The program
opens at 8 o'clock in Weld Hail au
ditorium, with sororities and frater
nities taking turns on the stage to
present their numbers. To close the
program all of the organizations will
join in singing a group number. Re
freshments will be served for all par
ticipants, with Ruth Horien in charge.

Local Music
Groups Close
Lyceum Series

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, April 30—
Friday, April 30—Freshman- Soph- ]
omore party in small gymnasium
Saturday, May 1—8:15, "II Trovatore" at Moorhead Armory. Owls
Second degree initiation.
Monday, May 3—"II Trovatore" at
Moorhead Armory. A E. formal
"Men of the West" Triumph In
initiation in Ingleside and ban
quet in the Hollyhock Room.
Several City Concerts. MSTC
Wednesday, May 15—4:30 Social
Well Represented.
Hour at Weld Hall.
8:15, Amphion Concert at Moor
Climaxing a notably successful con
head Armory.
cert season with a triple strength
Thursday, May 6—8:00, College
musical treat for Fargo-Moorhead mu
High School Play "Whimsy" in
sic patrons, the Amphion Chorus and
Weld Hall.
their feminine co-partners, the FargoFriday, May 7—No Date AH Col
Moorhead Women's Chorus, will per
lege Barn Dance in large gym- | form in the Moorhead Armory on
nasium.
Wednesday evening, May 5. Accom

Illustrations Prepared By Art Stu- ents; Prizes To Be Awarded.
Leverett Hoag is general manager
of the Alpha Epsilon Songfest which
will be held May 19.

third-melodic presentation by noted
local artists will complete the pro
gram. Homer Huntoon, instructor at
the North Dakota A. C., concert or
ganist; and Frederick Martin, Moor
head High School instructor and pian
ist extraordinary, will entertain pa
trons with a series of organ-piano
duets.
Classical Program Planned

The opening third of the program
will be contributed by the women
singers ,whose outstanding renditions
will be the 150th Psalm by Franck,
and Santus by Chesnokoes. This group
will sing several other numbers of
like quality, as well, all led by Daniel
L. Preston. Following the introductions
of vocal music, the program will be
varied by several organ and piano
combinations, with Mr. Huntoon and
Mrs. Martin at their respective key
boards. Prominent among these in
strumental numbers is a piano solo
with organ accompaniment—the Al
legro movement from the A minor con
certo, by Grieg.

The new Literary Designs supple
ment which comes out with this issue
will again reveal the number and ver
satility of M. S. T. C. literary artists.
Just a casual glance through the six
page-edition will attract the reader by
its decorative art features, modernis
tic bits of verse, and variety of long
er compositions with attractive titles
ranging in seriousness from "Death"
Educational Progress And Ad
to "On Tying a Necktie."
Cap
and
Gown
Day
To
Open
viee To Prospective Teach
Illustration were done by Virginia
Formal
Commencement
Ac
ers Are Stressed.
Murray,
Martha Lou Price, Joe Fortivities Of the Year.
mick, Jens Anderson and Arthur
———
"Challenge to the Teachers", -wasi-- ——^
Amphion In Top Form
Grove, students of the art department.
ln black
Superintendent of Fargo Schools, at
arrayeq__in
Scholarly seniors ~airayed
As a fitting conclusion to this satThose,
on
the
committee
for
selecthe topic discussed by H. H. Kirk, caps and gowns will present
tions, proof reading and assembling of isfying program, the Amphion Chorus,
Chapel last Wednesday morning. To gram at the first formal commencethe
paper were Kenneth Christiansen, lately so highly landed in metropolidevelop his idea, Mr. Kirk used the ment activity, Cap and Gown Day, to
History of Education as his motif and be held on May 12. Margaret Vowles, Millicent Prescott, Virginia Larson, tan newspapers as the gifted—"mejl_stressed the gradual evolution in edu president of the Senior class will pre Donald Tescher, Clarence Eskildsen, of the west , will thrill the home-town
cation from the first school created by side over the exercises which will be Trevor Sandness. and Mr. Murray, supporters with their perfect preI cision and harmony in a lively group
law in Massachusetts in the year 1642, presented during the regular chapel publication adviser.
For the two best contributions to!of nu™ters °f a moctly popular nato the year 1872, when the Michigan hour.
this supplement, $10 and $5 prizes j ure"
°hol'us fhould
>n toP
case was decided in favor of free pub
A speech by C. A. Ballard heads will be awarded by Sigm'a Tau Delta. I f°rm_.
th,elr ^tensive practice on
lic education in the high schools.
the program which will be opened by
He left four points of advice to the scripture reading by Trevor Sand- Annual Literary contests have been he flJe daf trlP from whlch the>' re"
young men and women going into the ness. The Seniors will be further rep sponsored by this organization since turAned Wednesday morning.
Among the seventy men who sang
teaching profession. First, be a philos resented by Leverett Hoag, who will ig31
their way triumphantly through sev
opher; have a reason for all your spea kas the class representative.
eral eastern cities, starting Friday
teaching activities. Second, don't be
Musical numbers will he presented
(Continued on page four)
an agitator, spend all the time of your by
wuliams and Daniel Fres
first two years being the best teacher ton soloisU and
Logani vi0Hnist.
that you can. Later, if you wish you Grace Henderson is chairman of the
can try to develop a new social order committee in charge of this event.
Third, keep away from the idea that
you are some superior being. Fourth,

H.tL Kirk Gi\ es Seniors Present
Chapei Address ProgramMayl2

Miniature Town
Attracts Attention
Recent Exhibit Shows Much Variety
In Types of Art Displayed.

The model village of Artville, a
doll-sized metropolis built by college
related arts classes and containing
many business places and dwellings,
was one of the high spots of the art
exhibit sponsored by the Art Club in
MacLean Hall, Monday and Tuesday,
April 26 and 27.
Articles from art classes taught by
Miss McCarten. Miss Williams, and
Mr. Weltzin were on display. Soap
sculpture, block printing, tempera
paintings, and lettering constituted
some of the types of exhibits.
Two puppet shows in which puppets,
scenery and costumes were made by
the students, were presented during
the course of the two days: Tables,
floor lamps, and many types of leather work were contributed by Mr. Welt-

Overalls, Cotton
Dresses In Order
For Barn Dance

by the idea

Nine Rural Teachers
Leave For Country
Nine M. S. T. C. students, who are
enrolled for the two-elementary course,
left for four of the affiliated schools
on Monday where they will do rural
practice teaching for six weeks.
Irene Anderson, Barnesville; Mar
garet Lehne, Auduhon; and Orpha
Heggeness, Detroit Lakes are located
at Oakmound School. Lorraine Grisvold, Minneapolis; and Elsie Olson,
Halstad are at Koester; whil Effie
Angell of Lancaster is teaching at
Riverside School.

Thordis Henjum Is
Head Of Group

Carnegie Gift
Books Arrive
"Swing that gal with a run down

shoe"—yippe folks, get out your over
alls and cotton dresses and haul out
that old jug of cider to come to the
All College Barn Dance next Friday
night, May 7.
It's to be a real hay shaker swing
an' no foolin'—prizes for the most ap
propriate costumes. No orchestra has
been selected yet but no doubt an ap
propriate group will be selected from
all the local hillbillies.
Come on you collegians—put the

Last Tuesday Dr. C. P. Archer, head
of the education department, spoke
at the Alumni association meeting at
Morris, Minnesota.
At this meeting Thordis Henjum,
two-year graduate of last year was
elected president of the organization.
Miss Henjum teaches in Donnelly.
Eunice Korkhorn, Morris was elected
secretary of the Association.
The alumni association of Fergus
Falls will meet next Tuesday in the hayseed back ™ y°ur hair and stomp
Federated Church in Fergus Falls, it off—but just "cause your pappy
Ruth Breen is the president of the came from Vuhginia is no sign you
association and John Lind, secretary, can reel.

International Relations Club
Given New Books By l'eaee
Endownment Fund.
The International Relations Club
has recently received several gift
books from the
Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace.
Among these, "The Spanish Trag
edy" by E. A. Peers is a graphic des
cription of the steps which have led
up to the present trouble over a period
of years during which the author, a
well known writer on Spain and Span
ish subjects has been preparing the
book.
Fascism Described

"Fascism and Socialism" by Dr.
Florinsky is a comparative study of
the economic and social policies of
the present regime in Italy and Ger
many. Dr. Florinsky attributes the
rise of the two movements to one
source, disappointment over the out
come of the Great War. He goes into
upon getting a hlock away from the the teachings of Mussolini and Hitler,
hotel). Superficial inspections of art! points to the principle of "national
institutes, monuments, a planetarium solidarity" and emphasizes the signifi
and skyscrapers added to the chorist cance of the economic doctrines of
er's knowledge while theatres and bur both Fascism and National Socialism.
lesques received most of their inter
"World Trade and its Future" by
est.
Salter consists of five lectures describ
Quote, Unquote
ing the course of the development of
"Sleeping in a train has its points", International trade in modern times,
says Stefanick, "but all of them are and suggests a course of policy adapt
hard ones." Seats in day-coaches were ed to both present and future condi
transformed into beds and sleep was tions.
sought often in "a-catch-as-can" man
Development of East
ner. "When the train started, your
"The Far East" by Vinacke deals
stomach was jerked somewhere to primarily with China, Japan and
ward the vicinity of your kness',, said Korea and their political and econom
Lysing, "and when it stopped sudden ic developments up to the present
ly, you had to be sure your mouth was time.
closed."
"What the I. L. C. Means to America"
After five days of traveling and by Miller gives a report of the dis
singing, the M. S. T. C. students were cussions that took place at the Insti-

Transient Dragon Amphion Choristers Make
Hotel Mezzanines Their Sleeping Quarters
Ten Students Make Concert Tour
With Famous Singing Organiza
tion Directed By Mr. Preston.
(By MiSTiC Correspondent
With Amphion)

Any number of interesting things
were combined in a day's journey
which invariably started out with a
scramble for the four available wash
rooms on the train. Seventy-five men
made a futile attempt with a whish
and a splash to complete their tonsorial within an hour. Some lost their
moustaches while trying to shave—
whil eothers by necessity grew big
moustaches all over their faces.
Alf Richards and Palmer Rauk es
tablished themselves in a profitable
business of shoe-shinning and pantspressing; while Bill Smith found out
about wholeale swindle when buying
a meal at a station restaurant,

Several college students who recent
ly went to Indianapolis with the Am
phion Chorus helped make messy
scenes of mezzanines while trying to
catch up on a few hours of lost sleep.
All gilt and ornamentation failed to
make spacious hotel lobbys look re
spectable when this traveling group of
singers made chairs, divans, and tables
serve as sleeping quarter,
10 MSTC Students
M. S. T. C. students who turned
Lost In Windy City
transient for this trip include Mervin
Notwithstanding a mere massacre
Lysing, Reinhold Utke, John Stefanick, which occured upon the Amphion's arPalmer Rauk, Morton Presting, Albert rival at Chicago, (see your daily news-

zin's classes.
Lokken, William Smith, Eugene Stru- paper for details), The Chorus pro- anxious to return home and throw tute of Public" Affairs on* the^ubText
A tea was served in Ingleside Mon- ble, Alfred Richards, and Rolf Logan, ceded to conquer the city in eight themselves whole-heartedly (?) again| cf our participation in ti e Interim n
day afternoon for all visitors.
'violinist.
'hours. (They were immediately lost in their studies.
al Labor Conference

p**« a
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MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

Durry

By

Dribbiings

Bob

(Weedy's Freshman Sub)
Weedy thinks that since spring is hear again
he cauld hav anuther vocation so he sez fer to
have anuther freshmun mistak in the paper.
I never new that Jessie Song wuz a track
star but i see she wuz werin a meddle fer puttin
the shot. She doesn't luk so strong. I don't see
how
she culd throw thet big bawl so far. It just
1916
Member
|Q?7
showz ya how versatill theze modern gurls are
Fhsooaiod Gotefitcte Presi
tho. I shure wish i wuz a gud runner like Nel
Ownbutors of
son cuz I herd sum gurls say they liked a guy
wut, been around.
Golefttie Di6ed
I gess their wuz enuf cuss words sed last Fri
Editorial Staff.
Clarence Eskl lien.
-Edilor-urCliiel
day knight to last the buoyz a yere. It seems
Margaret Vow lea _
Associate Editor
thet the soldjurs got the Temple Taxicab Co.
i^nsld Teacher..
.News Editor
to tak them to the military bawl, but the TaxiViolet Utaarud
Society Editor
cab Co. broke down and the buoyz had to cawl
Grace Henderson....
Copy Editor
iteiru Magnuaon. ..
Copy Editor
the competitor up. Temple sez that the taxi
Oh. Gee. the Snpplement Is Out!
Ferdinand Elstad
Sports Editor
cab. Co. is fixt now and reddy fer business.
Martha Lou Price..
Illustrator
By the luke of the sines thet DuVall hez
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
plastered
awl over the bulletin bored this hear
Byron D. Murray—
— -Faculty Adriser
THE WORLD GOES 'ROUND by Armand Larson
swimmin meat is shur gonna be some big splash
Staff
Kenneth Christiansen
— Business Manager
American student groups held their fourth ; childhood diseases has also contributed to the alwrite. So Pa sez if your not awl wet awlready
Henry Stevenson.
-Circulation Manager
you should cum see the biggest of the seizon.
Leveret; HlW|
—Advertising Manager annual "peace strike" on April 22 throughout : igher average,
The Dragon meddly really team of Brula,
Ooirtatnsf Carter
Typts: ; the nation. Campaigning against the spread of JAPANESE STARTLED
Kiiskila,
Balzarni, and Serb is gettin in shape
George Carter
.Make-up and Printer war and the growth of rearmaments, college
Reports from Toyko indicate that Japanese
Rudolph Kangav
Printer ' youth revealed a growing interest In the prob- lead-rs are startled by Britains 7!- billion five- fer the Dragon relaze awlready. Kiiskila spendz
Henry B. Wcluin
Print Shop Adviser letns of maintaining international amity. The >-ear defense program, and by Uncle Sam's ap- most of his tim chasen the cook wen she won't
Reporters
give him sum catchup. Sum tim hez liable to
Avis Aatnot. Elisabeth Koopi. Florence Koops. movement reached its peak in New York m- parent willingness to keep in step with the rest
ketch her if she gets roomatism or sumpin.
Elaine Hanson. Pern Allen, Lola Chrisuanson, stltutkms and has brought thousands of new of the world,
If ya notice the improvement in my spellin
S. NAVY PLANS
Ruth Christlanvon. Frederick Cramer. Vergil supporters to an American version of the OxPeterson. David DuVall. Percy Gilbert, Joiin ford peace pledge, "I refuse to support the govBoth the Senate and the House have passed this tim ya can blame it on Helen Boen. She
Suicky, LaBell- 8alo, Leo Plckop, Arthur Hol- ernment of the United States in any war it a half-billion-dollar annual appropriation bill sur is a gud speller. Just ask her how ya spell
mos Marine Headland. Thelma Leadsrrbrand.
prodijy sumtim.
lnca Raff. PhylUs Strand, Carol Rail. Olive may conduct." We may say with Rcosevelt. for the Navy. About a fourth of that sum is
Martin Barstad sez the gurls in Weeler are
lor
new
construction,
with
the
likelihood
that
I
hate
war"
and
yet
wonder
if
the
word
any
achneater. Wlimine Haamick. Olaf SylUe. Ruth
HorVrti. Marun Barstad.
:n the above pledge Is not too broad!"
keels will soon be laid for two new $50,000,000 best but then Olaf sez the Ccmstock gurls are
battleships actually authorized last year. Plans better. I'm shure I don't no so if any of you
MORE EVOLUTION
lor an additional bill providing for ten new freshman or sophomore buoyz wuz wunder-n
Worried
lest
Americans
turn
into
a
race
of
What We Need Is
giants within a few hundred years. Dr. Laur cruisers have been laid aside pending a period who to tak to the party Friday nite, I'd go see
Gus before I got that date.
ence B. Chenaweth, Professor of hygiene at the of watchful waiting.
More Laurel Wreaths
-TATE LEGISLATURE .ADJOURNS
University
of
Cincinnati,
points
out
that
In
the
When commencement rolls around
spring
The Minnesota State Legislature adjourned
last twenty years, first year male students at
there will be special recognition lor those *ho
the
university
had
Increased
an
average
of
138 "n Saturday after it had run into the longest
have achieved the "best" in their yean at col
UNDER THE TABLE
"overtime" period in its history—nearly three
lege. Those honored will be largely the stu Inches in height and 11.06 pounds in weight.
'ull days. Fiscal matters were reported as being
Women
were
taller
by
138
Inches
and
heavier
dent* who have used their M"*| equipment
Thanks, Mr. Morgan, for both the bouquets
hy 2.61 pounds—the latter despite reducing fads. left in a very bad state—after a deadlock on the
to best advantage, for it Is generally true that
omnibus tax bill, adjournment came without the and the brickbats. Also for the much needed
WHY
THIS
EVOLUTION
the American setup of wiutuotnt and re
This growth has been ascribed to better^diet- enaction of a ;<Aing program, A special ses vacation for the writer and the readers (what
ward Is largely concerned with mental improve
sion will resume this incompleted legislative readers?) of this column. I'm afraid however
ment. at least as far ag flff trial •ToSorTgo. The eiy Efia" living coMttttms, although 'it is also
program. So we learn that it isn't only faculty that you have ruined me. The only reason
pointed
out
that
the
increase
has
been
going
student who spadl time In college worrying
students
who must resort to the summer ses anybody ever reads "under the Table" is because
~ Cbout hS Weeps must go elsewnere lor his re on for hundreds of years. The elimination of sion.
they are still looking for a gag. After the
ward. us the cerebrum that pays dividends'
Freshman edition they undoubtedly found one
when the sheepskins are handed out
(their perception is sharper than mine) and
At Eventide
PCRC1VAL COLLECTS
now will no longer need to search. Woe is me.
Dorm
Mouse
Tails
Without derogating the Unpottanoe of men
• From Literary Designs)
I also see by your verse that some people are
tal culture—brains come In handy quite often—
Bite: Queer, isn't it, how, when litle women born poets—others are just born.
By BERNARD STOLPMAN
shouldn't the development of physique also
-o-e less little and more woman, mock weddings
rwi HE RUDDY glow of sunlight on the hills
Grand prix or blue "ribbin" for the biggest
have some little mention In the select list? Peo
are more fun than rummaging in the attic to
optimist of the year goes to the lad who ap
i
In
twilight's
purple
shadow
slowly
rades.
ple were endowed simultaneously with a """A
try on old clothes. Anyway, Wheeler's attic is
proached us two weeks ago to find out whether
and a body, why should U not be as laudable to A misty haze the darkhlng valley fins.
locked off and has mice. Solemnizing the lat
white flannels are acceptable wear at a soror
While
silence
everywhere
the
land
pervades.
perfect one as the other? Yet when the blue rib
est wedding' in the dorm was Parson Steffoity spring formal. We were, however, unable to
bons are passed around the ttiscy little ocy
rud
with do-you-take-this- man-to-he-ynnrA wisp of cloud across the heaven strays;
tell him because, you see, we'd never been to
with the horn-rimmed glasses who couldn't lace It seems to seek the disappearing light.
wedded wife, and groom Wicks, assisted by orone either, (gentle hint, you coeds!)
tune to do his setung-up exetrites collects the And far above, the twinkling starlight plays. Kalusls Ericson and Boese. A lovely solo was
Drops in the bucket: Leo Anderson has ap
glory, while the young Appall; w:th the rosy A herald that foretells the coming night.
rendered hopeless at the hands of Songster Nel
parently gone for Thelma Mickelson body and
clteeks looks on, because be can t "Ilgger so
son, and, the poor nervous bride, nee McLeod,
soul. After he goes through second degree ini
good."
Then, sweetly breaking through the evening calm minted away midst clouds of cheese cloth at
ot
TO WHAT END
The sound of chimes is borne across the vale;
a spying male audience. 'Proud tiation this weekend it will be just soul—he
It is universally accepted thai the aim of The cloister bells are pealing forth a psalm
mamma Aamot tearfully entertained all rela- won't have any body left .... Mildred Norling
health culture is a more uselul citizenship, that To Him Who watches o'er the peaceful dale.
uons at a feast in their country mansion on got a wee bit forgetful when she went to the
"health lor health's sake" is not the desired end. . .
second floor after the ceremony And th^v on Jepson concert with one male and discovered
that she had two more dates for the same night
Conversely it should be true that the well de And now. in answer comes the throbbing note uV,-d happily ever after
** "
....
With the proposed A. E. room nearing a
veloped mentality must be desirable only as Of one who also sings a song of lore,
BlU Speaking of spying gentlemen, which of
The nightingale, who. from its mellow throat.
reality, a move is under way in the group to
11 Ills a person for service in society. Neglect of
A flood of music pours to God above.
course should not be seen, one guesses various install John Stucky as house mother.
health to the advantage of learning should bi
ana sundry things on seeing Don Tesch peekIn closing shop for the day I offer to every
as deplorable as a neglect of books for the cul The chanting of the monks, the Vesper hymn
m a transom perched on Levy's shoulders
tivation of physical beauty. The goal Is defi "niat sweetly through the arched cloister sings, f "e Hall of Fame votes, won't be secret ion-. body this bit of advice—Hitch-hiking is thumb
fun.
n T tnlba t— u:. _1
°
nite and the effort expended In reaching it Subdued and soft, as dying flames grow dim.
a D. T. talks in his sleep
One certain way
should be encouraged equally, whatever lis na- The gentle breeze across the valley brings.
u> -ark up an appetite is to buy a bar and give
DK- F- A.
DR. J. W.
ture.
TJIYSELL
DUNCAN
Within the chapel walls, the lights are low. Davis a bite—And the choir is sort of rather a
WHAT TO DO?
little bit kind of worried for fear it puts every
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
Bui wtisl to do about it. Conceding the truth A holy, peaceful Joy o'er all descends.
one to sleep, after discovering that the saw
Which
God
in
benediction
doth
bestow.
Physicians
&
Surgeons
of the proposition, what steps can be taken to
mill's competing music at practice emanated
624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
accomplish the desired result? Physical educa As each an humble head in worship bends.
from Ed Morgan
Last year's senior class
Telephone 3578-W
tion is encouraged tn American schools, intra Ah I Thus it is with life, which runs its course
tree has grown four inches . . . . E. Wick tried
mural and intercollegiate sports are provided Perhaps too rashly in the dawn and noon,
a little free-Weling on a stray motorcycle
for those interested, and anyone who wants to Pbrgetful of that All-directing Source,
Mouse Meat: A friend is someone who knows
WHEN DOWN TOWN
can certainly do his dally dozen. What more Until the night approaches all too soon.
all about you and likes you anyway. Not to
— Eat at —
can be done to encourage health building?
mention borrowing your best roller skates and
Then seeks the weary soul a peace serene.
BY WAY OF SUGGESTION
u
formal.
Maet of American education has a theory that Like that which In the cloister doth abide;
Home Made Pastry
a student doesn't know what Is good for him And longing fills the heart to find a scene.
To
dwell
with
God
content
at
eventide.
ZERVAS MARKET
and It is good practice to give him what he
needs whether be likes it or not. Hence our
Quality Meats
required courses in college. That theory, al
Paray Cheese and Sausages
FANCY MEATS and
though It U extended to physical education to From The Sublime To—
612 Center Avenue
some extent should be more rigorously enforc
15
I?
«•
IU 0GROCERIES
London. Eng.—(ACPI—Mind over matter is
15-17 Sixth St.
No.
Moorheat
ed and probably extended. But more Important, the theme in verse form written by Prof. E. P.
PHONE 551
an Ideal of health should be created. Hours In Cathcart of the physiology department at the
the gym should have some reward besides an University of Glasgow;
Increased flow of gastric juice. In the society
"Eat all kind nature doth bestow:
moorhead
of students, the person who takes pains to im
It will amalgamate below.
prove himself physically should be given offi
If the mind says so, it shall be so.
cial recognition equal to that awarded the per
But. if once you doubt.
"A Friendly Store"
son who labors over his books. A combination I
The gastric juice will find it out."
of the two should be given precedence in non• • • •
FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
ors to an abnormal development of one to the
Surgeon
Even though they don't consider it "quite
detriment of the other.
You Call . . We Deliver
Dr. A . E. Freeman
ladylike" to smoke pipes in public, five Ohio
Dentist
COed chatter: "Why shouldn't I go to the State University coeds claim to enjoy corn-cob
Street car stops at the door
MOOUuri^IW0rth store
party with him? Maybe 111 meet someone else!" and briar pipes in their own sanctums.
MOOKHUAD.
PHONE 1)70

THE ALAMO

Aetterberg's Market

DE LUXE CAB
PHONE 2600

The College Grocery
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High School Meet Here Tomorrow
Four Teams Vie Sideline
"Doc" Neptune Sponsors Formation Of Library Gets
i
J
Slants
Elstad
Pool Competition;
For Invitational
Group Planned Indian Book:
As a result of the track meet held at
Place
Court
Favor
South Dakota, last weekend
M e e t H o n o r s aAbeideen,
star timber-topper has been discov
Physical Education Majors and Entomology Bureau Contribute*

Au

ered. Elmer Johnson. Dragon track
Splash again! Neptune arrives from Minors Try Onrnnlzinjr With
thentic Material On Indiana.
man, who won the high hurdle event his home at the bottom of the sea
Memorial Field In Good Shape not only set a new record for the Aber to reign supreme for one day at the
Honor Society.
For Affairs; Work Being
The library has, of late, paid spec
deen Relays, but also aided the Drag- dassical termly swimming meet. And
A group of women who are either ial attention to its vast collection of
Done On Track.
en track squad to win third place in Neptune is to be greeted by an aggre
majors or minors in physical educa material on the American Indian. Of
; the meet. Concordia's Cobbers won gation of passive and active aquatic
tion have organized with the Wo unique interest are the books by an
Tomorrow the college will play host sixth place in the track affair.
fans hitherto unknown at M. S. T. C.
men's Athletic Association. Their aim explorer named Catlln who lived
to four track teams who will gather
According
to
advance
ticket
sales
In
Archery is a fad with the coeds
is to add interest to the teaching of among the Indians for many years.
on Memorial field in an invitational
the
hands
of
the
aquatic
club,
swim
the school, and not to be outdone
, physical education as well as to gen These books are richly illustrated with
quadrangular meet. Under the sup the boys are getting together to show ming is becoming something of a ma
eral athletics which include rythmics, his own paintings.
ervision of Coach Chet Gilpin, teams what they can do with the "Wil- jor sport on the Dragon campus, for
swimming, and dancing. The organi
from Fargo, Moorhead, Fergus Falls ham Tell" weapon. Merlynn Zuehls- on Tuesday the number of tickets al zation is temporarily called the Phys
The Bureau of Ethnology under the
and the Moorhead State Teachers Col dcrff (or whatever it is) so far is the ready sold convinced authorities that ical Education Club. Officers elected direction of the Smithsonian Institute
lege high school will go through their only aspirant of the men's title this the poolroom bleachers would be in- are: Margaret Johnson, president; has contributed a large collection of
paces. This affair is held in prepara >ear. He claims that "Dan Cupid" -ufficient to contain all wanting seats. Helen Peoples, vice-president: and very auihenic material on the arts. In
dustries. languages, laws and myths of
tion for the Dragon Relays, which is has nothing on him.
So, when on Friday the student body Elsie Raer, secretary-treasurer.
scheduled for May 8, on the Dragon i . Leo Anderson, ladies man athlete, migrast across the tunnel and the
The group is planning to petition the aboriginal tribes.
field.
Among the more recent books,
| made the suggestion that his name cxhange hecomes deserted, one may to a national organization in an at
Fergus Strong
; ought to get in this paper once in a know that aquatic fans are watching tempt to secure a chapter in it. The Sacajawea" by Hebord tells of the
Fergus Falls, will again have a while. This being the column for the the sons and daughters of Neptune organization is a National Honorary Lewis and Clarke expedition. The
strong team. This year's squad includes college athletes I was forced to print swim for individual medals. ($21.50 Society in physical education. Al "Story of the American Indian" by
many of last year's men and a host | what he acquired durinfe his baptis worth of them) and for the glory of though this is primarily a women's Radin as well as several other books
of new material. In the past years mal ceremonies. Leo is a high hurdler their classes. The Juniors who barely organization, there is a men's organi deals exclusively with Indian Art.
Fergus has been a threat in all dis and also a very good pole-vaulter. He ducked the Freshmen in the winter zation closely connected with it. It is
These books are gorgeously illus
trict and regional meets and in the does not limit his masterful physique term splash by a half point are in no hoped that a unit may be made of the trated and authentically depict the
Dragon Relays. Forecasts have it that to the track field. In the fall he is way going to allow themselves to be two societies later.
highly developed civilisation which the
this year's team is one of the strong | seen speeding on the gridiron, chest ducked without some violent splash
Miss Flora Prick and Miss Jessie Indian had built up before the coming
est ever to be sent on the field. It out. head down, bringing the water ing.
McKellar. physical education instruc
has also been predicted that Fergus bucket out to the tired pigskinners.
Some Frosh it Is rumored, have tor, gave a tea for the Phpsical Edu of the white man.
The work of the museum with Its
will win the district and possibly the
Any man wishing to be a specta been putting in extra hours of prac cational Club last Thursday. Mrs
regional meets this year, thus enabling tor at one of Miss Frick's coed tice to better gain the favor of Nep Lawritson, physical education director growing collection of Indian relics
them to send many members to the classes will have to pay a price. tune. And now the Sophomores, too, at the N. D. A. C. was guest. It was complements that of the library in
state meet at Minneapolis late in May. Wednesday when Eugene (The Jeep) have recognized that they have prob decided that the club should meet
this respect.
Midgets Enter
Harris was taking pictures of some ably the best all around possibilities each Tuesday at five o'clock.
Fargo High School, as usual, will athletes, more boys filled the gym in a strong and well-balanced team.
Tonight the Dragon swim tank will
have an exceptionally fine team. Al than girls. When the Praeceptor The Seniors will be well represented
though the Midgets do not enter the comes out with pictures of men with too, but as always, may be unable to again be the scene of a gigantic swim
Dragon relays they are favored along in peculiar manners—these will lose the dignity necessary to splash meet. Why not join the crowd and
with Fergus to cop the invitational j be in the sport section—don't wond around sufficiently to become even some to witness the finest event ever
title tomorrow. This meet will serve as er why they have struck such poses. strong contenders for positions in put on. Medals will be awarded to high
924 First Avennr South
Neptune's court.
point winners
a breather for Fargo and will enable
MOORHEAD
But Neptune's court convenes on
the coaches to choose their stars for
Friday, April 30 at 4 o'clock, rain or
the May Festival, an annual affair
LINCOLN
GROCERY
shine. The tickets are 5c and practic
at the North Dakota Agricultural Col
— C A L L —
We Welcome All Students
lege in Fargo.
ally all sitting room is sold by now.
Groceries — School Supplies
Moorhead, under the eyes of Coach
Come early for a good place to stand
OPEN EVENINGS
es Sheffield and Domek, has developed
if you haven't bought a reserved seat. Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
some good material. It is expected Dragons Place Third In Aberdeen
that the Spuds will offer plenty com Relays; Yatchak Places In Shotput.
Beside Johnson and Yatchak, Eddie
petition to the favorites. The Spuds
Webber. Harold Nelson, Roswell Hull
Fur u VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
have been using the facilities of the
Returning from Aberdeen, South and Willard Burke made the trip.
Meet at
college on Memorial field, and if be Dakota, after taking part in a muddy
ing acquainted with the surroundings track meet, the Dragons hold one Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
THE
BLUEBIRD
COFFEE SHOP
means anything the Moorhead team record and third place in the meet.
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A BENSON
Dr.
J.
H.
Sandness
should, show up well.
Elmer Johnson, entering the meet
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead. Minnesota
DENTIST
Gilpin Optimistic
as an underdog, topped the timbers in
American State Bank Bldg.
Although pessimistic at first, Coach the high hurdle event in 155 seconds
Minnesota
Gilpin now believes that his Baby to carry off first place and a record Moorhead
Dragon squad can keep up with most for the event. The Dragon relay team
schools in the immediate northwest. won third place in the sprint medley
Material for Gilpin was at first mea relay. Vince Yatchak placed third in
gre. It remains that way, hut the few the shotput.
Products are produced and distributed by a
fellows reporting have come along
COMPLETE LINE
producers' co-operative organization.
Northern Teachers of Aberdeen were
surprisingly well.
of
declared winners of the track, with
Each year the Dragon college opens Jamestown college of Jamestown,
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
EVERY DAY
its gates to the surrounding schools. North Dakota as runnersup.
GREETING
CARDS
Ice Cream - Cheese
Several track meets are sponsored by I
the college and college high school
CASS-CLAY
CO-OP CREAMERY
• •
MEET VOI R FRIENDS
which attract many of the high
Phone 1355
Moorbesd
schools from Minnesota towns. Events
JOHNSON PHARMACY
AT
OUR
FOUNTAIN
are usually taken care of by college
First National Bank Building
students who are authorities on spec
WOLD DRUG. CO
Moorhead
Minnesota
ial track and field events. Under the
guidance of Coaches Nemzek and Gil
pin the Dragon Relays, the district
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
high school meet, and occasional in
vitational and regional meets are run
off with great care.

Bon Valet

CLEANERS

Elmer Johnson Sets
New Hurdle Record

966

CASS-CLAY CO-OP

FLOWERS

Meet Your Friends
At

B R I G G S

Telephone 752

F L O R A L

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

C O .

Moorhead, Minn.

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South

fflalermnris
MOORHEAD

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

by all the leading dealers.

N E U B ARTH'S
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs. Ice cream

The City Hall is Across the Street

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

DO YOU WANT TO SELL
Service

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

Musical Instruments—Sporting Goods—Clothing—
Anything you wish to dispose of, in fact, will
find a ready buyer if advertised in

THE FARGO FORUM
CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
Phone 1000

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota
Every Modern Banking Service
Checking Accounts - Savings Accounts
Commercial Loans - Safe Deposit Boxes
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Geography Frat Youngest Social Organization
Initiates Eight Founded On Campus In '32
Kappa Delta l'i Jo Have May The youngest of the campus social and James Tye, all active in education
Dreaekfast; Jeanne 1)' Are
groups, Alpha Epsiion fraternity, was and scholarship, Raymond Novak, and
Flans Pieilie.
' founded in the fall of 1932 by thirteen Carl Maedl, both active in several or
ganizations.
The A. E.'s as yet do not have a per
manent home, their meeting place
having been taken by the historical
museum last fall. Plans for a new home
have been considered from time to
time, but no definite steps have been
taken.
Have Diverse Interests
The present membership of Alpha
Epsiion is varied in interest. Nine
members of the fraternity were on the
recent Amphion trip, several members
are active in athletics, including cocaptain Gotta and retiring captain
Mikulich of the Dragon grid team. De
bate, dramatics, journalism, and cam
pus government also claim many
members in extra curricular activities.
Officers in the club are: Marco Got
ta, senior member; William Walz, pres
ident; Clarence Eskildsen, vice-presi
dent; Arthur Holmos, recording sec
retary; Donald Tescher, correspond
ing secretary; John Stucky, treasurer;
John Stefanick, sergeant-at-arms, and
Reinhold Utke, recorder.

men prominent in college music,
Gamma Theta Upsilon held initia- journalism, scolarship, and athletics,
tion services in the geography rooms Branching out from the thirteen
April 24. The initiates were Myrtle charter members the group has grown
Mostrom, Hawley; Edith Mattson, m the five years of its existence to 73,
Comstock; Martha Lou Price and including alumni and students of all
Hazel Brendemuhl, Moorhead; Willard interests.
Swiers, Bijou; George Heys, Glyndon;
Active in organizing the group were
Eugene Harris, Alexandria; Joy Kiser, John Bridges, first president, who was
Crookston. After the service a banquet active in several activities on the camwas served in the Hollyhock room.
pus including forensics, journalism,
The first meeting after initiation and music; Cecil Veitch, editor of the
was held Monday evening. Officers first all-American Praeceptor; Lawwere elected for the ensuing year, rence Norin, accompanist for the AmWillard Swiers was elected president, phion Chorus on their Philadelphia
Joy Kiser, vice president, and George tour and later piano teacher at M. S.
Heys, secretary and treasurer.
T. C., Jules Herman, author of sevMath Circle
oral popular song hits and now first
Meets May 4
trumpet player with a Yankton band,
The Math Circle will meet May and Axel Taflin, MiSTiC editor,
fourth at Miss Leonard's home. The
Charter Members Active
program, which is being planned by
Lyman Bringgold, active in dramatMervin Snyder and Charles Cook, will ics, especially as Hamlet in the Shakebe based on the theme "Mathematics . pearean tragedy, Arthur Skjonsby,
in Modem Life."
member of the famous double male
Rho Lambda
quartet and other musical organizaPlans Picnic
I lions, Charles Jahr, Elmer Stanghelle,
Rho Lambda Chi, rural educational
fraternity, held a meeting Monday
evening, May 26. A committee com
O
C
(Continued from page one)
posed of Mildred Isaacson, Harriet
were ten M. S. T. C. students and two
Lemmon ,and Carol Raff were elected
College instructors—Director Daniel
to make plans for a picnic to be held
L. Preston and Henry Weltzin.
later in the spring. After the busi- xwenty-Four Students Have Parts In
Met everywhere with the approba
ness meeting nine of the initiates preAnnual Production.
tion of music critics, this unique vocal
sented to the group two small skits.
organization performed on Sunday
Eleanor Olson sang a solo and Charles
Johnson led the group in song.
On Thursday, May 6, the College evening before the National Federa
Kappa Pi Discuss
j H«?h S0*1001 wU1 Present their play, tion of Music Clubs at Inidanapolis,
: Whimsy, at Weld hall. Tickets are now Indiana, where they appeared with
Pageant Plans
Thursday afternoon, the Kappa Pi on s®!®; for
high school and col- John Charles Thomas, famed baritone.
fraternity met to discuss plans for the !e£e students 15c, and for adults, 25c. A part of this concert was broadcast
pageant and for a tea to be given
The story is based on a College sit over a national radio network. His
uation. A group of boys calling them- I toric Washington Hall on the campus
Sunday afternoon, June 6.
selves W. Y. W. and aiming to work of Notre Dame University was the
Kappa Delta Pi
their way through college, incur the scene of the next appearance of the
Plans Breakfast
wrath °f the rich boys who go out of |singers. Their final concert was pre
Delta
Pi'
Members of the Kappa
sented at La Crosse, Wisconsin
fraternity will meet for an eight their way to make trouble for the W.'
o'clock breakfast on Saturday, May 1, Y. W.'s. The various plots and strug
in the Hollyhock room. At this time gles culminating with the theft of im
portant papers from the Dean's office
new officers will be installed.
hrings the story to an exciting climax,
Jeanne D' Arc
which must be seen to be appreciated.
To Have Picnic
Whimsy is the little Freshman who
The Jeanne D' Arc Club is planning takes the blame for the theft to save
510 Center Avenue
a picnic for its members. This will be his pal.
hel dat the Moorhead Park on Tues
SPECIAL
Whimsy has been written especially
day, May 4 at 5:30 p. m.
I for high school students with the idea
Shirts 15c
of giving parts to a large number of
Moorhead, Minn
pupils.
Minneapolis Pastor To

College High Cast Amphion —
Presents 'Whimsy'
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Social Sororities II Trovatore Cast
Plan Spring Formal Makes Plans For
Annual Opera
Psi Delts Plan Patroness' Picnic;
Gamma Nus Discuss Musicale.

The Psi Delta Kappa sorority will
entertain their patronesses at a picnic
on Friday, May 7. Committees in
charge are:
Refreshments: Aleth
Brainerd, Lillian Weiss, Ruth Boese.
Invitations: Vivian Empting, Naida
Peterson, and Lola Christiansen.
Adeline Bjerkness was appointed to
make plans for a weekend party at
the lakes.
Gamma Nu
Plan Formal
Plans were made for the spring for
mal dance hy the members of the
Gamma Nu sorority on Wednesday
evening. They also discussed and ap
pointed committees for the musicale.

Bieri, Corneliussen
Attend Conference
Miss Margaret Bieri and Miss Alice
Corneliussen, rural teaching supervis
ors, are attending the sixth annual
ural Conference and Demonstration
held in Valley City today.
Miss Bieri will take part in a panel
discussion on teacher prepartion.

Organ—

HAVE

TAX!

THE GANG
COFFEE
COLLEGE CLUB

FARGO THEATRE

TAXI

OVER A CUP OF

DRY
CLEANERS

NUMBER 9
BEE-LINE

Phone 404

Moorhead

WHERE'S
GEORGE?

SUIT AND TOPCOAT
NOW
AT LAST YEAR'S PRICES

$19.75
NO SALES TAX AT

The Rexall Store

TOMORROW
NIGHT

THUR., Fill., May 6-7
"FUGITIVE IN THE SKY"

SUN., MON., May 2-3

Joan Crawford—Robert Taylor
Franchot Tone in

"GORGEOUS HUSSY"
TUE., WED., May 4-5
Robert Montgomery
Rosalind Russell in

GONE TO ...

THEGLOBE

To save his life George can't

"TROUBLE FOR TWO"
THUR., FBI., May 6-7
WALLACE BERRY in

"A MESSAGE TO GARCIA"
Barbara Stanwyck—John Boles

SATURDAY Only—May 8
"A SON COMES HOME"
Mary Boland—Donald Woods

MOORHEAD

see a better value than

THE GLOBE
offers in fine suits, topcoats
for spring.

Priced at $15,

— THEATRE —
SUN., MON., TUE., WED.,
May 2-3-4-5
"THE GREAT ZIEGFIELD '
William Powell—Luise Rainer
Myrna Loy

$18.50 and $22.50.

102-104 BROADWAY

Fargo

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

DANCE

with
James Melton—Patricia Ellis

STATE THEATRE

BUY YOUR SPRING

COMPANY

with Ida Lupino

TUE., WED., May 4-5
"SING ME A LOVE SONG"

SATURDAY Only—May 8
"BOLD CABALERRO"

FRIENDLY

MOORHEAD DRUG

"SEA DEVILS"

with
Bob Livingston—Heather Angel

Fargo, North Dakota

PERSONAL SERVICE

Victor MacLaglan in

with
Jean Muir—Warren Hull

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

OF

with
Simone Simon—James Stefart

16 Fouurth St. So.

The business world is calling for trained workers. Banks and business
films are asking for young people who have h i special training and can
do well the work that business men want done. The wages offered are good,
working conditions of the best and chances for advancement, many. The
business world offers more opportunities to trained workers than all other
lines of work put together. Why not take a course in business training and
in a few months be ready for a position that will pay a worth while salary
and give opportunities for advancement.
IF INTERESTED, WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

THE STORE

WED., THUR., FBI.,
Ma j' 5-6-7
"SEVENTH HEAVEN"

GRAND THEATRE

POSITIONS.

MOORHEAD

with
Bing Crosby—Martha Raye
Bob Burns—Shirley Ross

RADIOS IN CARS

Reasonable Rates
Cab Company

SAT., SUN., MON., TUE.,
May 1-2-3-1
"WAIKIKI WEDDING"

SUN., MON., May 2-3

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

at the

Call

EXAMINED

Movie Calendar

Address College High

Reverend R. J. Berlis, associate pas
tor of the Westminister Presbyterian I
Church of Minneapolis, will be the
speaker at the Training School's regu
lar Friday morning assembly.

YOUR EYfT

Continued from page one)
Additional names for former lists
include: Alumni—Mary F. Evanson,
ERNEST PEDERSON
OPTOMETRIST
Harold Matson, Florence Dairs, Alice
Melium, Margaret Thompson, Oscar
M A R T I N / O N /
MOORHEAD, MINN.
Thompson, Beth Peterson, Ruth Wol- |
seth, Esther Hailand, Delia Peterson,
Lucille Kragnes, Clare Dargon, Adele
Jensen, Mary J. Hopkins, Katherine
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
M. Hopkins, Martha Benidt, Evelyn
CUT THIS OUT!
Allen, and Kenneth Johnson.
Friends: Jacob Kiefer, Moorhead;
Hannaher and O'Neil, Moorhead.
WEEK STARTING MAY 2

SERVICE LAUNDRY Call 1717
COMSTOCK TAXI

MEET

Anvils clanked, a restless orchestra
groaned in wierd tunings, and dis
jointed scenery shifted mysteriously.
It was an artist's sketch, a seemingly
jumbled mass of details, but it was
fascinating, even lovely, and gradu
ally moulded into a practice perfor
mance of the masterpiece that will be
Verdi's "II Trovatore."
To be presented in Moorhead, Sat
urday evening, May 1. and Monday
evening, May 3, the third in a series of
successful grand operas sponsored by
the local American Legion post, Ver
di's dramatic opera promises to pack
the Armory.
"II Trovatore", opera in four acts,
was first produced in Rome, 1853 and
has held the stage ever since, sharing
with "Martha" and "Faust" a high
place in popular admiration. The
whole opera is liberally enriched with
melodies, and is dramatic through
out. Especially noted are the Anvil
Chorus, "Di geloso amor Sprezzato"
trio, and the exquiste scene of the
Miserere.

THURSDAY Only—May 6
"BREEZING HOME"
Binnie Barnes—William Gargan

FBI., SAT., May 7-8
"KELLY THE SECOND"
Patsy Kelly—Pert Kelton

LILLJ

Tfir

CRYSTAL

—PLAYING—
RED PERKINS

FARGO'S
BETTER

His DixienRamblers

BALLROOMS

THF
A-lA-L<

AVAL0 N

~~ PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS
His Orchestra

V

